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O F  T H E  
By JAMES P. CANNON 
The Manyesto 
Printed for tbe 
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY 
PIONEER PUBLISERS 
1x6 University Place New York 3, N. Y. 
w r ,  1943 
The End of the Comi 
And 
The Prospects of Labor 
(Speech Delivered in New York, 
May 30, 1943) 
Comrade Chairman, Comrades : 
The formal dissolution of the Communist Intcmatimd 
is undoubtedly an event of great historical significance, even 
though everybdy understands that it is simply the formal 
certification of a fact that was long since accomplished. Some 
of the bourgeois comrnen tators and politicians may exaggerate 
a bit when they speak of the dimjution of the Communist In- 
ternational as the greatest political event since the beginning 
of the war. But, in any case, there is no quetion of its trans- 
mndent importance. This is recognized on every side, and 
the event has called forth discussion from every quarter. 
There are two ways to view the question. One is from 
the standpoint of the United States and Allied capidkt 
powers in their war against the Axis powers, and their stt~g- 
gle to maintain the capitalist system of oppression of ths 
workers in the home countries and enslavement of the 
masses of the coIonia1 world. The other standpoint from 
which the dissolution of the Cornintern can be d h d  i)' 5, from the standpoint of the liberation struggle of the workers 
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which has had a conscious expression now for 95 yean, sin# 
the publication of the Communist Manifesto in 1848. 
The discussion has all been wesided so far. All the di+ 
assion outside our ranks begins from the premise of iki effect 
upon the fortunes of American imperialism, with particular 
reference to the war. I t  is remarkable how so many people, 
in so many s u e y  different camps, take this as their start- 
ing pint in analping the burial of the Coanintcm. It wae 
to be expected that the bourgeois press maid take this point 
of view because dl their interests lie in that direction. But w 
notice also that such labor Ieaders as have pronounced them- 
selves show the same bias. They inquire, with straight fa-, 
whether Stalin's action is sincerely meant as a gesture of help 
and cooperation with our war leaders in Washington and 
London, or whether it is a mwe maneuver. No other aspects 
of the question seem to eonma them. 
The same thing is true of the W - D e m m a t i c  press. Yod 
might think that people who used to have an International 
of their own w d d  have something to say about the unburied 
corpse of the %and Internationd, but they p d  that over 
as a matter of no interest. Perhaps tbey are right in this ms- 
pect. They sagely d b  the m t  wmts in M m  and 
put seriously to themdva  - these " h i a h b "  - the 
tion : Will this help America m the war or not? 
Even the Stalinists, who up to a few days ago wen tba 
adherents and representatives - even if not f o d y ,  owiug 
to the Vwrht Law - of the Communist fntemathal, m 
lernnly discuss the action like imitation G m g m e n .  They 
defend tbe burial of the Cornintern without refemec to its 
effect on the struggle of the workers for better caditions and 
eventual liberation - the original aim of the Cornintern - 
but solely from tbe point of view of the interests of the Ameri- 
can m1bg elass. B d e r  write a Mkr to the N m  Yori 
T k s  and attempts to reassure this cxmmely prsphciow 
organ of America's S£xty FamiIb that the acth talrea tn 
M o s c o w i s m ~ f & a n d i n t h c i r i n ~ s l n d t h a t ~ i s  
not quite sporting of them to raise a qutsdmb a p W w  
about the f a a  7.. 
S o f a r n o b o d y h a s d ~ d t b e ~ f r a m t b s ~  - 
of view which brought the Commulst I n m a t h a l  tDto &b 
enoe, that is, of organizing and furthering the -Id- r 
struggle of the proletariat for emanupation fram a- 
But it is this pint of view which I want to bring to the - 
sion here this evening. 
Of course, the anaounmnent of the formal d b l u t b  
of the Cornintern is simply the news account of a burial tha€ 
is ten years overdue. It  serves a cerkain purpose in that it 
puts an end to a fiction and clears the air of illusions and mis- 
understandings, to say nothing of very bad odors, 
This klaw burial of the corpse of the -tern is a 
dimax, we might say, to a long sequence of mts which haw 
mtended over two decades. Thee events, in tbdr high-lights, 
can be noted as: the death of Lenin; the promulgation for tho 
first time in 1924 of the theory of d d i i  in one country; 
tbe bureaucratization of the Cornintern and all of its p d m ;  
the expulsim of the Bolshevik-hinist opposition, 6rst h 
the Russian party and then in the other parties of the b 
mintern; the capituIation of the Gmmunist Party of W 
many, with its 600,000 members and its 6 million voters, with- 
out a struggIe and without a fight to Hitler fascism in 1933: 
the organized, systematic betrayal of the proletariat of tbe 
world in the interest of the diplomatic policy of the Kremlin; 
the murder of the old Bolsheviks: the assassination of Tmb 
sky; the htrayal of the proletariat in the second worId mr, 
first to Hitfer and then to W e l t  and Churchill. 
Since the beginning of the war the Cornintern, tbe wk 
buried Comintern, was silent as the grave. Now it is formally 
buried, and that, at least, is st good thing. It  is somewhat la& 
but the old proverb says, W r  late than never." By tbs 
formal burial of the Comintem, Staliu, for ma on b e  iuw 
national arena, has unmsciously @ m e d  a p r o p d w  ack 
The bourgaois press and public generally, the 
Ieaders and spokesmen, are very well pleased with the recent 
pronouncement, even if they understand that it is only a for- 
mality. They have @ reason to be pleased. The dissolution 
of the Cornintern, and the cynical repudiation of intern* 
alism and the international proletarian organization, is an 
ideological victory of vast importan= for capitalism and 
rtactionary nationalism. They have been quite true to W 
interests in hailing this action and pushing aside the quibblers 
who wonder if8 after dl, it a t  another maneuver. 
They have g d  reason to applaud the action of Stah, 
taken through his puppets in the d e d  Executive 
mime of the nonexistent Cornintern, because the renunciation 
of internationalism is a renunciation of the bask pranisw of 
scientific socialism. It is a renunciation of the c~rdiaal b 
trine which has guided and inspired the struggle of the workers 
for generations, sine Marx's day. The modern movmmt af 
international socialism began with the Communist Maniftsdo 
in 1848.95 years ag;o, with its battle of my: Workers of th 
World Unite! The Communist Manif- pdaimed the 
doctrine that the emancipation of the workers could be slchle- 
ved only by their common actions on an international sc& 
Against the cardma1 principle and battle cry of Marx slnd 
Engeh, and of all revolutionary socialists since that time: - 
Workers of the World Uhite! - Stalin bas amomced a motto 
of his own : Disband your international organization; give up 
all thought of internaha1 cohboratim; support yoar own 
imperialists, and m i h e  your d v i t b  to the natimd ftame 
work of the country in which you are enslaved. 
Internationalism was not a dogma invented by Marx and 
Engels, but a recognition of the reality of the modem world. 
it proceeds froin the fact that the m a m y  of modtrn &cty 
is a world unit requiring interoatimal cqmation and divi- 
sion of labor for the further Mopmmt  of the prod- 
form. The class stmggle uisiing from the dm divisioa b 
tween w o r k s  and exploiters within tht awmtrk m q u b  
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dasunityofthemrh8manW;waadaPal~ b 
the beginning the program d & 
for the international collaboratian of tha ~ k #  and a9c 
people in the differeut -trk, with dl thir d@ 
ferent lev& of development, io order tbat each dght ~ p q ,  
tn'bute their m g t h  as well as their weakmu to a u n u  
world -am &d wurld cooperative acthi. The Conb. 
munist Manifesto called for commm efforts of the -$err b 
all countries for the common goal of workers' emancipation. 
After the downfall of feudalism, the national states p h p  
ed a projpsive role as the arena for the development and 
expandm of the foras of prod& in the heyday of a p i -  
taIism. But these very national states, whew sanctity is 
claimed by Stdin in 1943, kame obsolete lcmg ago. They 
have bemm barritrs to the full operation of the prod* 
forces and the source of inevitabIe wars. The whole presjure 
of historic n d t y  is for tbe breaking down of the 
national barriers" not for their pmervatha 
Just as the petty states aud principalities and arbiaarily 
divided &ms of the old mntxies under feudalism had 
to give way to the cmsolidated, centralid national states 
m order to mate a broad= arena for the development of the 
pductive forces, so, m the same way, the areiWIy divided 
nationaI states have to give way to the federation of stam 
In the future course of development thia must lead wemtudly 
to a world federation operating world economy as a whole 
without class and nationalistic divisions, From this it follows 
irrevwably that such an order can be aeated only by the 
internatimal collaboration and the joint stnqpjle d the work- 
trs in the various mntries against theit own bourgeoisie at 
home and against capitalism as a m l d  system, So preachai 
and so practiced the great founders of socialhi, Marx and 
Engels: so pnached and practiced their great cc~ntinuatwr, 
b i n ,  and Trobky. 
Among the immortal achkvmmts of M m  as a 
timist, side by side with his lwlnmmntal mrk m CgpitnL 
d l  always stand his -five labor in the hading of the first 
international organhtim of the workers, the International 
Working Mw's Association. From the time that the ideas of 
internationalism were propotdd in the Communist Mani- 
festo to their first realizah in 1- m the First Inmati- 
al, up until the present time, the mflict within the labor m o w  
menr m n  revolutionists and reformists has revo1vcd 
around this fundatnatal qudan. At the heart of every d h  
pute, socialist internationdism on the one side has been am- 
mted to nationalistic mqta on the otber. 
We can see in the whole period down to the present day 
the deadly parallel between ~ d u ~  mtwaathnh, 
pointing the way to the socialist future, and oppwtuclistic 
adaptation to the h y i n g  order of capitalimn. Marx and 
Engels were the champions of this id- of internationalism 
and of corresponding action. The nationally limited, narrow- 
minded trade union reformists of England and othw p l a  
renounced the idea of internatimalism. With the idea of g a b  
ing small favors for the day at the expense of the inkrestr 
of the cIass as a wbole and of the futurc, eoasewative trade 
unionism, evm in Marx's day, taok a nationalistic form and 
had a nationaliic outlook. In the first World War of 1914 
18 the great resounding struggle which m k  place between 
the revolutionary wing beaded by h i n  and Trotsky an the 
one side, and Kautsky & Co. on the other, had as its great 
criterion, its touch-stone, the question d international or- 
ganization. 
k i n ,  h Russian, living as an emigre in SwitPerland, 
with no more than a d m  or two fdown that he could 
name and place, ruse up against the whola & &and 
International and the kid-Democtatic G m m  partits i 
the war. He m up against the bourgeois world, and an- 
nounced the necessity for the Third International in 1914. 
SimiIarIy, in the period of the decline aad mtad dcmy atad 
death, up to the formal burial of the Coanmunist Iatematiomd, 
the great dividing line betmen the real inhitors of M m  
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three great defeats. The organizations have been 
but always the idea rose again after each Mat, -6 
hg to historical nemsity, and found the n v  -h-
tional form on higher ground 
The First International, that is the Intemathal d 
Marx and Engels, was founded formally in 1864. Seven y m  
later came the tragic defeat of the Paris Communk 
with that great defeat and the great impetus it gave to readon 
on the continent of Europe, there w a  the unprecedented rise 
and expansion of capitalist hd-. The productive for- 
began to expand and develop on a capitaIist basis at an 
u n p d e n t e d  rate. This temporarily weakened the revolution- 
ary movement. I t  was the expansion of capitalism still reach- 
ing toward ih apex of development which decreed the end of 
the First International by its formal dissolution in f 876. But 
the First International didnJt die like the Second or like the 
Cornintern. It was dissolved with its h o r  unsullied. I t  re- 
mained an inspiration and an i d d  which still continued to 
work in the vanguard cid& of tbe w o r h  and in time bore 
good fruit 
The Second International followed. It was formally 
launched in Faris in 1889, thirteen years after the formal 
end of the First International, and died as a revolutionary 
organization on the 4th of August, 1914. The 4th of August 
was the day when the Social-Demmratic deputia in the Reich- 
stag voted for the war credits of German imperialism. But 
between the manner and form of the end of the Second 
International and that of the First, there is a great contrast 
that we should not forget. The Pint International s u m b e d  
to external conditions, to the defeats, the spread of reaction 
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and the expanding development of the capitalist produch 
system. It went down gloriously. The k d  International, 
on the contrary, ended as a a u l t  of the betrayat of th 
leadership in a period when capitalism had Jready long passed 
its peak and had entered into its decline and bankfilwy. 
The Second International capitulated at a time when the neces- 
sity and urgency of international revolutionary organization 
were a thousand times more a p p a r ~ t  han in the case of the 
First International. 
The Third International was bom of war and revoluth 
md struggle against nationalism in March 1919, twnty-fout 
years ago. This International, too, died ignominiously from 
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a false theory, from capitulation and betrayal, and is buried 
in 1M3, without honors, without ~regreB, 
As far as the molutianary vanguard of the pmka& 
are wcerned, the formal wcnt was autidpated and nobody 
was taken by surprise. We have been stqgjlhg against the 
national degeneration of the Comintem for a long time. TI& 
m & e ,  as a matter of fact, began in 1923. That is twnty 
yeas aga It is startlii m t k e  dam in contemplation of 
this final ceremony of burying the n m d t  Cornintern, to 
read the polemi- of Tmky written twenty ywrs ago k 
Russia At tbe vwy Arst signs of national degmeratiut, 
Tmtsky, like a physician, put his finger on the pulse of tb 
organization and detected the fever of nationalism and pointed 
out what it was and what it wodd Iead to. He began a struggIe 
mty years ago in the name of intematiomalism against 
tht theory of d a l i s m  in one country, against the c o n e  
that the worken auld find any other way to salvation exape 
through international organization and joint struggle agabm 
capitalism on a worId scale, 
This fight began in the factional and ideological. d i i  
of 1923. The fight took international form in 1930 in the r 
organization of the International &mmunist League shortlg 
after Trotsky was txilad from Russia and began, from hii re- 
fuge in Turkey, b mmnuaicate witb m-thiaken op a world 
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scale. In 1938, the unceasing struggle of Trotsky and his 
disciples was dimaxed by the World Con- of the Fourth 
International in 1938. 
Trotsky, the unfailing champion of inkmationalism, m 
the uncompromising s-e against every form and saet 
of nationalist degeneration, was hafly assassinated by an 
agent of Stdin. But his imperishable idea are inoorporated 
in the new international organhadm of the cmmunist work- 
ers, the Fourth lntmnatioslal. 
Stalin's a&, formally dissolving the Cornintern, waa 
taken in the midst of the SecoIld WmM War, an approprim 
time. The international organbath which was p m a b l y  
formed to enable the workers to take advantage of the difk 
c u I t i ~  of national capitalist stab to prande the inma- 
tional revolution, is dimlved with a cynical sxphnatioa that 
it doesn't fit the conditims of the war. blbky,  h 1915, 
explaining the collapse of the I-d when thb 
war started, said that tbe InbrmaEioaal L an m t  od 
peace, not of war. Kautsky was the oalginabolr of this 
strous theory. Stalin simpIy reptab it, d y  years 
Iater when it is thirty times more f a k  
Lenh said in 1914: ' B e m w  of th n#r, wp mwt baad 
the Third Internahat in order bo &ate tBe d v i t k  
of the workers in m i n g  a@nsk the mr and in dl that 
will fobw from it" Stalin says b the =ken of the world 
in 1943: "'B#cmse of tbe wr,  d i d v t  inmatha1 orgmim- 
tion and confine yoursdves to the framework of your own 
bourgeois fatherland." In this con- lxtween the words of 
b i n ,  who thought the war was a means of undemring and 
emphasizing the n d t y  for m international organization 
of workers, and the words of Stalin, wba nays the war is a 
sufficient reason to disband intemationd organization - m 
this contrast you have the measure of the two men and of 
what they rep- in history, 
Already in 1914, the First World War had demomtratd 
beyond aIl qwstim that the bimgmis national stab, as an 
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arena for the development of the productive fom of man- 
kind, were already outlived and had to give way to a broader 
basis. National capitalism had already entered into its bank- 
ruptcy in that time, more than m t y  years ago. The most 
tragic expression of the bankruptcy of apitalism was the fact 
that it could fmd no other way out of the conflich between 
out-lived nationd states than in the explosion of the terriih 
war that cost ten million lives and crippled and maimed 
twenty million more. 
And it was precisely the demonstration, by the terrible 
fact of the war; it was precisely the war, that caused h i n  
and Trotsky, and such as they, to realize that even the Second 
International as it had existed before the war, as a rather 
loase federation of national parties, could not be rebuilt. 
Trotsky expressed it, that the war sounded the death h e l l  of 
nationat programs for workers' pa* TEiey drew the hm 
from the experience of the last World War, 1914-1 8, not d y  
that the workers must mst i tute  their organization cm an 
international scale, but that they must base this reorganization 
on an international program and not on the sum of national 
programs. 
Thus, the war of 1914, which sigualkd the bankruptcy 
of the national capitatikt stah, was, in the eya of h i n  
and Trotsky, the gmw mdvatfon for an extension of the 
idea of intematimalism iu program as well as in fonn of 
organization. Now, a quarter of a century Iater, when the 
bankruptcy of capitalism has developed into its deathlagmy, 
whea an explmion takes place in the Seccmd World War 
in even more tragic loss in human life and material culture 
--now, after this, Stdin and his traitor gang, have the cynical 
effrontery to tell the workers that there is no need of intern- 
t i d  cooperation and international orgauization. 
There isn't a shadow of Iogic or reason, if you proceed 
from the point of view of socialism and the cause of the 
proletariat, in any of the wpIanations given by the St Jinists 
for renunciation of internationalism. The explanation given 
It 
by the bourgeois press and bourgsois politid lmders k 
mrrect and honest becaum it frankly # from the pomt 
of view that is of interest to them, that is, to the =pitalist 
world order, and they can se in it a very good thing. But that 
it is no good for the workers is quite obvious. 
Even the bwrgmisie recognize internatbadism fa thek 
own way. The bankrupky of natimaI limihcss has bcmm 
so dear to the hwgeosbourgwwie that all their most prspkadm 
leaders have been urmpelIed to renoun- the idea of national 
isolation altogether. Imlahism as a political Whey 
stands discredited in bourgeois politiff. And in this situation, 
in this terrible war that is caused by the artificial prolonga- 
tion of the Iife of national states as separate economic unib, 
Stalin md his puppets tcI1 the mh: "Cmfbos p & 
forts to the national limits in which you find yourselm. S u p  
prt w e  set of bandits agahst another set of b*" Thrt, 
workers of the world, heirs of Marx and En@# heirs of 
Lenh and Trotsky and the R t m b  Revolutfon, that is y o ~ r  
destiny in 19-43, pronounced by Stdin and his gang, 
This treacherous advice not only d e b  Ma&$ M 
and tradition but it vidates the mmt fdamatal featursr 
of the pmvaling world situatim. I t  tb w h  m 
the metropolitan centers and even o m b  any maDtIon qf the 
many million masses in the dank and tfw mdsalonb 
who were awakened by the R u s h  and the Gm- 
munist Internaha1 to tk s t q g b  for We a d  frwdom. 
I think that the frankut and mast heartfelt expressions 
of opinion by the chosen laden of thc dcmmtic world bour- 
geoisie - Mr. Churchill and Rmsevelt - rtaIly were off the 
record. They didn't have the h& to put down in public 
print what they really W k  of Stalin and his order dissoIving 
the Comintern. That could only m a  fun of the wrplanation 
that the time has come £n I943 to go back to the national 
boroughs and forget tht d d  arena at the very moment 
whm they, the leaders of the bourgeoisie, are lwking over 
the whole world and talking onIy in @&a1 terms. Stalm'r 
lil* 
explanarim, intended deceive trusting a am 
only the most cynical amusmeat to Chwkhill and RoosevdG 
tinged with mtempt plus a little appreciah for a v W  
valuable favor. They at least have no illusions about national 
limitations either of economy or of politics, and ~ I Y  
not of war. They have as little illusian on that =re in 
their own way and from their own pint of view, as Leain 
had in this way, which was not the same way, and from hh 
p i n t  of view which, needless to say, was not the same as that 
of Churchill or R e v e l t ,  or of Stalin. 
I f  you take down from the bookshelf that imposing li- 
brary of polemia, manifestos, appeals, analyses, written by 
Lenin from the 4th of August, 1914 on, you see running 
through the whole collection, like a red thread, the idea of 
htemationalism. His manifesto, the manifesto of the BoIsfr- 
evik Central Committee against the war, raised the demand 
already in 1914 for the creatioar of the new Third Interne 
tional. His attitude led him and the Bolsheviks to the Z i m  
merwaId Conferen= in 1915, to KienW in 1916, and then 
to the revolution in f 9 17 in Rwsia 
Now, in all the plans of the Sda l  Demmrat9, to say 
nothing of the impetialisb, in 1914 - in all their plans to 
do away with international organization, to harness the work- 
ers to the war machine of their respective capitalist masters 
in the different m n h ,  the one thing that was not counted 
u p  occurred in Russia, a little surprise - merely a revoiu- 
tim. The nvol:utia that 6nt overthew the W iq February 
and then overthrm the bourgeoisie in &tabr was me of 
t h m  unheralded events of the past World War which upsct 
dl CaIcuhtiOns. 
We do not see any mention of that in the order of d i d w  
tioa, as we may d l  it. There is no talk abut mdution. 
There is no talk about saialism. There is no talk abut 
anything except whnmg the war against Hitler. h i n ' s  steps 
f& 1914 on, led through evenb 1 have mentioned to 
the Russian revolution, the conquest: of power by the proleta- 
U 
riat of Russia, supported by the peasantry and led by the 001- 
shevik party of h i n .  That didn't end hnin's fight against 
the theory of Kautsky that internationalism is an instrument 
of peace, not of war. In view of the collapse and bankruptcy 
of capitalism, as we11 as in anticipation of another war, h i n  
and his party sponsored in 1919 the famation of the Cornin- 
tern. 
So, you see, thmughout the whole course of Leain's work, 
his manifesto after the betrayal of the German Sacial Dem* 
cracy, his participation in the mnferenas at ZimmerwaId 
and Kienthal, in the rwolutim of f 917, and tlme f ~ f m a h  
of the Cornintern in 1919 - every act of Lenb from kit 
to last took place under the banner of internsttioaalirrm. The 
premises of the Third International wre that tbe dhIution 
and mllapse of the capitalist world order made ~l#essary tb 
organization of the proletariat for tbe seizure of p w e r  in the 
capitatist states, the federation of the d a k t  SWH 
a world federation, and the mauguratim of the mld 
cia1 ist order. 
k i n  saw the Russian revolub as only the bqbing  
of this world-wide m, b i n  and Tmtsky and the B&- 
evik party as a whole understood tbat Russia c d d  not stand 
iso1ate.d in a capitalist world; .it muM not runah as a na- 
tional utopia. They saw it as a fm of the w l d  p 
letariat. Their policy was to anibe tbe Soviet him, rqm+ 
enting the fortrw#i of the mrld prdehrk, with its d i w  
in the world. And who were the allies of the Soviets as 
h i n  and Trotsky saw thm? Not Churchill. And not even 
Rmvel t .  Their allies wre the mdd proletariat in the capi- 
talistically devdIoped auntriw md the cdonid peoples. Under 
this leadership the mdcm of the war-born m n t r h  lifted their 
h d s  &. They mre dnsplrsd with sodalist ideas. They 
reorganid their mkP. T h y  f o d  mw moIutionary par- 
tiw. They made heroic attempts at revolutjon in -, The 
colonial masses w#e awakmed for the Brst time to W d d  
life, to revolt against @d davery, and inspirsd ta throw \ off the imperillist yoke altogether. Such was the course of development under Lenin's leader- 
ship of the Cornintern. Under Stdin's leadership, which 
was tainted from the start with narrow-minded nation- 
alism, the world movement was betrayed; the Soviet 
Union was isolated; the s w v h  of the Omintern and its 
parties were sold like potatoes on the market W tbe various 
camps of imprhIis$ for dubious pacts, for dribbles of m a t e d  
aid, at a very Eheap price. h i n  and StaIin -- tbe -tor 
of the Third International and its grave digger - these two 
represented ideas md actions which am in polar opposition 
to each other. T h y  a n  in no way be reconciled. I aodce 
that whiIe they had the effrontery to refer to Max, h t l ~  
order d idv ing  the Chintern, tbey left unmentioned its 
founder. That at least was a wise omission, because Leaia'r 
name wouId have b#n out of place there, as Marx's was aIsa 
In the course of twenty yerrrs, from 1924, when the fatal 
theory of d i s m  in one -try was first promuIgated, W 
the sorry, dishonorabIc end of the Cornintern in 1943; ia 
that whale tragic dqmeration, we can see above everything 
else the decisive role of thewy in p o l W  adon. S W  didn't 
begin with the d b l u t i a  of the Combtern. He began with 
the theory of socialism h one ~ u n t r y .  From this false theory 
everything else has fdowed - the betrayal of the world 
proletariat, the isolation of the USSR behiad her national bar- 
riers, the purges, tbe Moscow trials, the mass murders, the 
assassinations, and, Anally, the dissolution of the Caminm. 
There is a profound lesson in this terrible sequmee of 
events for aII the generation of the young proletariat awaken- 
ing tn politid interest and p i i t i d  life. Trotsky aplained 
it in I928 in his book, which was here rcfwred to by thc 
chairman, In 'The Criticism of tht Draft Program of the 
Cornintern" he explained to the communist workers of Rush  
and the world that m y  @is theory of sdalisin m oae 
country, with its inwitabIe nationalistic i m p l h h s ,  would 
inevitably lead to the degeneration and downfall of the 
Cornintern. When this was writta 15 years ago, the great 
majority of communists considered this a great exaggeration 
and even an insult to Stdin and bis cmmrkers in the Russian 
party. But Trotsky, who did not impute design but only 
ignorance to these people at that time, explained that good in- 
tentions cannot help you in politics if you proceed from a 
false thmry. I t  is like a mariner scttjng a false course which 
can only lead the ship to an unintended destination. 
The struggle against the theory of socialism m one country 
was conducted in the name of i n t e r n a h h .  And in the 
name of internationalism Trotsky and his disciples struggled 
against its disastrous coasequenca, as they began ta reveal 
themselves in life. As the tragic course of events unfolded, 
Trotsky, step by step, anal@, he explained, he threw the 
Mamist light on all the great events as they happeaed, before 
they happened, and afterwards he drew tbe n m s q y  conch- 
s h s .  He was not d& by -tion; he was not dis- 
mayed by the few numbem that sumded him, nor by the 
renegacy of others, nor by the sners of phIIistinea 
Trotsky did not collsider in tb finit place numbers, pop- 
larity, s u m  of the moment, any mom than did Marx Plnd 
Engels and b i n .  He considered historical necessity. He con- 
sidered the task of formulating f a  the pmkriat the program 
showing the shortest road to the mhtb of ib historical 
goal. His work and stnr* bore fruit in th mtim of an 
international nudeus of revoluthary fighters, and wentuatly 
m the formd orgauizath of the h r t h  International, in the 
World Coogress in 1938. 
At the time it was f o d  the great politicians of the 
mass parties of the !hid Demouacy wed to sneer at Trotskfs 
little handful and his insigniAcant Fourth International. The 
heroes of the London B u ~ a u ,  the m e  who, if they could 
not organize mass parties auld, at last, talk abut them, used 
to argue against Trotsky that he didn't have many followem 
And the Stalinists, badted by tk IimitIe~s material reswrm 
of the Soviet Union, with money, tremendous apparatus, a 
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subsidized bureaucracy, and GPU murder machine at their 
disposai - with all this tremendous weight at their side, they 
hounded, persecuted and derided Trotsky and the Fourth In- 
ternational. 
But in the brief period since the Founding of the 
Fourth International, in a brief five years, every other inter- 
national organization of the workers has been hurled down to 
ruin as Trotsky predicted they would be, without one stone 
left standing on another. This was the fate of the Searid In- 
ternational of Soda1 Demoaacy, of the h d o n  Bureau of the 
mtrists, and now it is the fate of the Stalinists, admitted md 
acknowkdged by themselvw. They have all been -yed 
by the war, as Tmaky said they would be. But the Fourth 
International remaink And with it live the prindple of 
internationalism whiEh alone can s h  the tortured 
of the world the way out of war and slavery to the socialist 
future of humanity. 
In this past period since 1864, each international organ- 
ization of the workers in passing from the historical scene, 
left something acmmplised, left something W i d  u r n  which 
its ~~~~r couId buird for the future 
The First International left an imperishable ideal, an 
unsullied record, as an inspintimi for the workers fm that 
day to thii a glorious memory* 
The Seamd Inbwnahal died ignominiously through 
betrayal in 1914. Nevtrtbh* in the period from 1889 to 
that fatal day in August, 25 years later, it built great mmass 
organizations of the workem, and handed on experience in 
organization of iucaIcul&Ie value, upon which the Third 
international was able to build. Also, the initial cadres of 
the Third Internathd didn't fall fm the sky. They came 
right out d the heart of the Second International. Thus, 
in-spite of everything, the Second International left a great 
her itam 
The Third Intemational, which ftas ended now in shanme 
and disgrace, has newdeIess left behind the richest tmsum 
for the future. Its founders, Lenin and Trotsky beIong to us; 
nobody can dissolve the tie that binds the new generation of 
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revolutionary workers to b i n  and Trotsky, to their teachings, 
their exampk, their beautiful memory. The r#ord of ths 
long internal struggle from 1923 to this date, thc struggle of 
Trotsky and his -thinkers and discipk, behgs to the 
proIetariat of the world. The m r d  of that shuggle is thc. 
basic Iiterature upon which tk whole new generation which 
is d d e d  to lead the world will be educated and trained. 
The first four Con- of the W t e r p ,  held under Lain's 
leadership in 1919, 1920, 1921, I922 - four con- in 
four years - produd d-ts which arc the basic 
gram of the movement that we uphold today. 
And, in addition to that, out of the Third International, 
before it died and lmg Befare it was b d ,  atmc the Miittirig 
cadres of the Fourth Intanadoad. Thus, looktng at the 
thing always from the standpoint of the internadma1 prole 
tarht and disregarding no dements in the whole survey, 
whether they are positive or negative, we have a right to , 
say that the balana shet of the Communist International, 
in spite of everything, shows a great historical: &it balance 
Stalh can bury the dead organizatiw but he cannot bury 
the great progressive work the Cornintern aaomplished in its 
first years. He cannot bury the Fourth International which 
has risen, phoenix-like, from the asltes of the Third. We know 
very well and we don't try to mceal the fact that the n u m b  
of the Fourth International rn small. But ita Meas sue eor- 
red, its program represents historia1 necessity, and, them 
fore, its victory is assured. Its program oonsdously formu- 
lates the instinctive demands of tbe workers and the Foloniat 
peoples for emancipation from capitah, fascism and war. 
E v e n t & y m s t t i k h g ~ w h o n c v e r m n ~ r d o f  
the Fourth International, m d m m d  .s 'Tmkyisb" 
whenever they stand up for their rights, just as the wkms 
and ddiers in Russia in 1917 tmder Kemsky were &nouoced 
on every side as "Bolsheviks" and heard h, for the first 
time in the denunciations, the wwd "Bolsbevik." Trotsky 
relates in his "History of the Russian Rwoludon" how they 
began to say to t b d v e s ,  "If what they am aceusing m of 
is Bdshevism, then we had better be Bolsheviks." 
So it will be again wherever workers stand up for their 
rights, express their instinctive will to struggle for a better 
future, and are denounced as Trotskyists. In g d  time they 
will learn the name of the Fourth International, its mean- 
ing. its program, and alIy themsdvles with it. 
No one can dive  the Fourth Intwnathal. I t  is the 
real amintern a d  it will keep the banner unfurled in the 
fa= of all traiton and renegades. And me asmt wnfidently 
that it will be strengthened and grow and triumph until 
its organid ranks merge with the whole mas of humanity. 
The song which no Stalin can mder obsolete ends its chonu 
with the words: 'The InternationaI shall be the human race." 
And this chorus has a profound pofitid meaning. It  is 
merely a poetical expdon. 
The peoples of the world in the various cwntries, through 
mrdinated international effofi will pass over, in their great 
historic march, froan capitalism to d a l i s m  through the 
transitional period of the dictatorship of the pro1etariat As 
they pmgmu toward the cmpIete classless sociafist d e t y ,  
all the various wmkcrs' organizations which have been instru- 
ments and mechanisms of the class ~ g g l e ,  that is, the 
parties, the u n h ,  the cooperatives, the soviets, will grad110 
ally lose their original functims. As the dasses sue abolished 
and class struggles consequently ended, all these instruments 
of class struggle, w7l tend to coalesce into one united body. 
And that one united bdy will be the organized world society 
of the free and equal. The International shaIl really be the 
human race. 
We d k p k  of Marx, LRnh and Trotsky, we partisans 
of the Fourth Intrmathal, retain undimmed that vision of 
the future. To see that vision even now, to see it k 1 y  
through the fire and the smoke of the war, is simply to be 
in aceord with historical development, to foresee the inevitable 
march of events and to prepare for them. To fight for this 
vision of the midist future, to hasten its reaIhtim, is the 
highet privilege and the greatest happinm for a civilid man 
or -man in the -Id today. 
m 
I .  '~nifesto of the Fourth 
International 
The Dissolution of the Cornintern 
Upon the o d o n  of tha burial of dm Third 
byib  murderer Stalin,ths Fouah M m d o d  tbs 
workem of the world, d p n r t h b 1 ~  tbora who h m  dhmd 
tothsbmhtsm. 
Memberr of ths Comrmrntt pMiar! Yon thou@ dm 
Co* wm purr, poa d m r d  your Uvsl to it, bur you 
were pumbd a0 mica in *ding ita f a k  That f a  alws 
ahould make clear to yon that the hdntem wan not yourn 
at dl, that you b p 1 d  pwr dmdon, that Stalh and his 
puppets have betrayed yna. On May 22 the Prddlum of t€te 
Cornintern made public iar mwludon for ~ l u d o ~ d e  it 
public in order to oonfront you with tha locomplirrbed fact. 
Lees than &ma we& her, on Jllne 10, the P h d i u m  AU- 
nolmced, in the languaga of a bankrupt dmpkaper, tha sp 
pointment of a fow-man oorrmdttss 'b wind up tha iffah, 
dissolve the organa and dispose of the etaff and property of the 
c=Ommunist International." By what authority waa the Comia- 
tern diesolvedl Ostensibly, in the few days betnreen hhy 22 
and June 10 a long liat of Cornmudst parties had approved 
the xasiolntion of dho1tltion. Who really approd it? The rn 
called -a1 Commim hand-picked by Stalin and bia 
M d i u m ,  but the mmnbdiip W ~ O  not even oomulted. Among 
the partiea listed as approring, are those of Germany and 
ompied Enropa But who m1d pretend to speak for them 
within three we&, except a few depmrete bursaumata living 
in Moscow? Thc bumaucratia d d  of b l u t i o n  bed 
what the Camintern haa really ban for nearly two a 
totalitarian instrument in the hands of a clime d e n  to &a 
- 
miemxu of the world p r o l h t .  
The Iast act of the Cornintern, cbaracterMcalIy, was a 
vicious attack against proletarian internationalism. E v q  
mason given in the resolution for ~ l u t i o n  ia reactionarg to 
the core. 
Attempting to conceal the a b p  wbich ~ep~fatee the C o b -  
tcm of Lenin and Tm* from th S t d i n i d  Cominterq the 
resolution is silent on why the I n m o d  was originidly 
founded. It merely says the Inbmatio~al %aa founded in la9 
aar thc m l t  of the political mllapae of the ovemhehiq 
majority of the old pmwm w o h '  -' But it d m  not 
recall by a singIe word what that political colIapm d r y  
mnaiated of: support of the war aod of their Uown" 
capitalist goverxunenta by the paxtid~ of tha b n d  Inter- 
nat iod .  The Cornintern @= ham % kmme sup 
p o m  of capitalist governmanta and thsir war, making nsees 
sarp the founding of tbe F d  Intsmatioaal for d * l p  ths 
lama r-na for w h h  thd Third hbrmtbd WM created. 
Tha last Cornintam reeoIuth f W r  dm o m  of ths Third 
Immational in order to and dm -r id d v  for the 
Fourth IntermtioaaI. 
For the eame ramon tha red0Intion fWm tha U of the 
Camintern of Lenin and TrobLy, saying that ita " b r i c  role" 
c d t e d  Uin upholding the pzidp1as of tbr, working clam 
movement," helping 'Paquad" worlcsrs in a 9 t h  of" 
countries to work for %e def- of their economic d 
pol i t id  in- and for ths agninst F& a d  
war." In the whole mfwtion h r e  is not evm a mention of 
eocialism, cspitdiam, or clam stmggla Contrast thia with 
the Platform of &a f ' t International adopd at its 
Founding Conpas in 1919, which stated itri purposu aa "the 
conquest of politiml power" by ''the, dictatodip of tbs 
proletariat" for "the crpropriation of the bourgeoisie and fie 
socialization of the means of production." Lilrewiae the f m  
-4rticle of the Statom of the Cornmu& International, adopted 
t r  ita Second World bgrma in 1920, mad: 
T h e  New Intematid M a t i o n  of W o h  is founded 
lor the purpmi of o m  a joint action of the proIetdat 
t f differmt cmmtrh abiug at a -1s and identical goal, 
vis, the owrthrow of mapitah  the d W t  of tEis 
dictatodip of the prolstariat and of an btmmtionnl repubIic 
of soviepa which will make it p d l e  completely to abokh 
clamw and bring about wlcialiam, the first stage of communbt 
d a y . n  
All the documents of the f i i  four Congrma of the Com- 
munist Inte~onal-one e& year, from 1919 to 192%- 
similarly couched in ringing words, for the International under 
Lenin and Txotsky was in the dim& tradition of the Com- 
munist Manifesto of Marr and Engela, which proudly proclaimed 
that The  Communistlr disdain to conad their views and 
ahm" Stalin's mo1tltion of diseolution, like all the Stalinist 
documents, belongs to an entirely different tradition, alien in 
spirit and Ianguage to mmythbg rwolutioaq. 
In the l i t  of the real md incernationaliat a i m  of 
tbs Gmintem of tenin and T w ,  o m  am dearly bow 
false. a d  reactionary is the elaim of tba Stabh mofution 
that the w o r k  no longex n d  no, w. Al& in 
1848 Uarr and *Is a d d d  the necdty of tho Intema- 
ti& from the fact that bo@ soo&y WM world-wide in 
wpe and tequind an f ' -' d p r o l e  mlution to 
overthrow it and replam it by a mdaW w. Still mom 
ccmereteIp, Lenin and TrotsLp d s c l d  tbo h q  of an 
lnmmiional whieh W d  nab b a msrs wnn of national 
psrtits but a shgh World Partg with d a m  -here. The 
memuma a£ daoaqmut of -y sad tha workers' move 
-ts in ths various mm&h, far ftom bdng an :-t
a g a i u s t ~ ~ w a e o n s o f t h a m a i n r s a e o r v l ~ t e d  
upon by Leaia, and Tro&y for dm d l i h t a n t  of dm Tbid 
I n ~ o d ~ n a o a r t i r s d o f ~ t b s m U h l a l n e # d  
which the proletariat of advllPEad oapiealias couutrims and the 
poplea of the oolonim have for aaeh ohr-tha workem of 
Britain and the n of India, tha US. proIetafiat end the 
toilera of Latin America, -in thsir oommon straggle 
against tbe impd?dist OmxlordIL 
It is against this cmtmy+ld &&st principle that the 
Staliniar mlution tbat %ha dsep differen- in ths 
hiatorid rands of M- of eaeh wruntry of the world,,* 
and "the diffemnm in level and rate of their d a l  a d  
political d c v c l o ~ ' '  a d  W o o 8  problame" that 
theii mlution %ugh tka d u r n  of soms ~~ 
cmter would encounter insupamble ohstadam If tbess aqmenb 
were true, and since ohs aama m a d i d  cwditim &std in 
2919, then the lntmmtiwal &odd never hum bsen foundad 
But mery word is fabm 
Piling me lie on top of another, the mlution amwta 
&at the Inwrnatiwal wm d in "tbe f i  s e  of ths 
workhg class -b bat it has bacP outgrown by th 
growth of this mwameot" and the dissolution in WaLing into 
account tha growth and tbs polibd m&u%y of 
paaiea and their l e d q  cadrw in #parah a o d e ~ . "  Whist 
a horrible j~lre! Nobody crcept tb h memy h d s  of
b l v i n g  the International whm it was really st ita heig6t in 
1922, mambsring muny milllonu of mrmhrrm in the cspitaM 
world, with maem p* in Garmarry, Bulgaria, (Sb 
davakia, Scandimvia, Poland, Yugadnvia, France, * Now, 
when thm p r k  bnve bssn b m y e d  aa a teeult of Win's 
false polidw, wtwn tb few partiaa which d l  &st ham b 
reheed ta mariomth imp- with the drip heId in the 
Kmdin, this is dld Lpolitical d t y " !  Tha d~ 
satirist could not have invsatbd a mms w e  formula 
Stalin o*L hireling p m f ~  w ambslhh his a 
with hiatorid precedents from "bh&mn Even they, however, 
could nnt conjure up a ''quotation" from Lsaia to justify the 
h I u t i o n .  Lenin stood for burping s -ate International 
by building the new one immediately. Apparently hoping that 
fewer workera will know the fa& about an s a r h  ''preccdmt,'' 
rhe resolution addam "the erampla of the great M' w h  
dissolved tha First htendonsl "as a d t  of h e  matured 
eituation creating masm national w o w  d m  partiean The 
only truthful item in Wa Iia b h t  the First International waa 
diwlved in 1876. hlarr, Eugeln and ib other revolutionary 
leaderti were compelIed to b I v e  the First Internationsl 
because it had m f f d  mortal Meat: the objective aimation 
~eeulting from tha c d h g  of the Paris Commune had para- 
lyzed it, and &e iumd mggIe with ~~ an3 advenb 
mist elemente threabmed it with degeneration. It was dimold, 
moreover, not in an epoch like the pmenh when W O ~ I ~  
revolution ia on the ordm of the day, but in the 187& at a 
rime whea stilI-srpanding capitdim bad before it the 
p p d v t  of f& developmat and the mciaht 
movement eormpodhgly had time for the regrouping of h 
forms. Nor did the l h  of ths First International p- 
ita b l u t i o n  ae a triumph, but honsstly d l e d  it a defeat 
It left the BUSW beaten but mdegemrated, with ih bamw 
unsullied and its historical lasons an bpiration to the work- 
era of the worId. Far from denying inkrnatioaaliam as S t a h  
does, Marx and Engels promptly set about gathering the f o m  
to build a new fntun&od* tank acoompliahcd withia 
thimen yeam by their followsra Thme iu no analogy what- 
goever between tha dean deatb of tbe Finst Intmmtiod and 
the tardy burial of the mahdomw wrpsu of dm Third fntcr- 
national. 
The red analogy with M i n ' a  &on k & shameful death 
of dm Second International iu August 1914 As tha fmt 
imperialist world war wam the M r n  test of ths h a d  
International, so h a  thjd war bOaD the acid t& of the Cornin- 
tern. Stalin'e model t not Marr or fiarin but the bankiupt 
ledem of the &and h e m a t h 4  tbs Kaudqa and Plek- 
hanovs. The paralld is -@la Ths Upolitical maturity" 
claimed for the Gmintern ia ths kind of politid rot- 
knew exbibitel by tha Second -le&q whom fis 
nin called " e o e i a l & ~ ' ' ~  in worob, &nviuh 
sndeedw J u s t a s t b d ~ p n a s l l d s d t o ~ a b s r r i o  
principled difference the w a r h g  iu 1914, tm 
the Stalinist rcdohth of d i d &  dividing 
line" b d w m ~  tha warring hpidht cumps and 
imp- on tha W Q ~  iu dm Aq$o-US. b h  %a 4 
duty" of "national ttnity"-that ir, d~ h d o n m e n t  of tho 
clam 8tmggIe. 
T h a t t h i s ~ t o ~ ~ o f ~ w o z k i n g ~ i a a a  
black arr that of the Swwd fotsroadonsl ia obauxred, in tba 
e p  of many m v o l u ~ - d a d d  worha, b n a e  Staliniem 
p-ta it aa the way to Mend tbs Sovica Union, Thess work- 
era, ataded into a w m  by tbs k l u t i m  of the Cornin- 
tern, must now thougkfdy the baaio qutstiona 
involved 
The Fourth ktmdoaal stam% for the unmnditiond 
defenae of the Soviet Union. Dmpite tha degeme~atim wrreaEed 
npon it by the Kremlin bweaueraoy, tha S o d  Union rehiha 
as its foundation the nationdid property created by the 
October revolution. Thb wnabiq mnqud of the first ane- 
cessful proletarian mlatim must be defended by every 
work. The zsal Mmw of the soviet Union, -, 
quires entirely d i f fmt  methods than the falm c o r n  
since 1924 by the Kremlin bwwumq.  
Every ~eriolls worker must learn to tmderetand wbat hm 
happened to the Soviet Union and the C0mhk.m &ce lain's 
death. Only then will he grasp c o q l d y  the f u n d a d  
differcna between h d n ' a  method of defending the Soviet 
Union and S&'S false method which raade it possible for 
Hider to invide the USSR, lay waste its richtst areas, murder 
the flower of its manhood and, though Hitler &odd fail, 
leaves the way opsn for the "demoeralic" imperialists to go 
atill further, whether by wUpcaceful" or war toward re 
introducing privats property. 
When the Second btarnaiional joined the w s r - m q  
in August 1914, bin and his ahworkem immdably pro- 
claimed ite death aa s tewlutionaq body and the 4 for a 
new, Third Inttrastional. The pro- of thenew h e m a t i d  
was worked out daring tb4 war yesm and it was on that 
program that the October m9olution triumphad This detory, 
the B O b h h  undermod, wm but the f i i  link in the world 
mmo1ution; without othar vi&&ona p r o h r h  r e p 0 1 u ~  
the Sovia Union d d  not mnintain iteslf inBsflaite1y in 
capibht endrdemeat. Ban= the Uh&ration of the Wta 
of the Toiliag and Exploited Pdoplqn which wan the cbaaer 
of t h  SOviet Union (until it waa qW ia 1936 by tbo 
Stelinint 4 L C o e ~ n n )  d l i s h e d  tha " f i m h t a l  tdl'  
of the new m@me Hthe d l k h e a t  of a mchb organization 
of societp and the victory of soeiali in all mumim." That 
wm WB marbod of defending the Sovies Union. The in& 
p 4 I e  instrnmant for that world td waa tha Third Inter- 
national, officially founded in March 1919. 
IrremnciIable etruggle against all the capitalists d thdf 
reformist agents, theit peace and their wars, against && 
udem~acy" and their reprdons, for the rwolutionary owr- 
throw of all capitalist regimes and their rsplaeemsnt by the 
dishatorship of the proletariat and the Wodd Fadsration of 
Soviet Republ-t, succinctly, ww the program of the 
Third International under Lenin and Tmrsky, Its rust four 
hn-, from 1919 to 1922, gathmed together the twolu- 
tionary general staff of the entire world Tbs mvolntimmy 
offensive which it led very nearly put an md to the =pita& 
ia all Europe--that is a#e&ed to by the mem~ira f ths 
capitafiat leaders who haw a i n ~  c ~ n f d  how nearly they 
wsra overwhelmed by tha proletarian u p q p  That wave of 
revolution s a d  ths young Soviet republie 
But by 1923 the rewlutionary wave was temporarily thrown 
b d  by the capitabb with the aid of the t e f o m h  in ihe 
labor mowme&. And before the nut wave beg- ths 
mlutionary weapon, the Third h a m t h d ,  had baan 
blunted beyond use. 
It was blunted by a h u r t r a c y  which anxe in the Sovist 
Union. The Soviet b m n m q  wm hih to ths labor b m u -  
&ea in ths capitalist world in im hi&ar #antlard of Living 
~ d ~ b e @ d p ~ ~ ~ ~ t t t S ~ i h o o m  
~fearanddbtnmtobthewurktmTtlr iwuudss imra 
o f p o m r e a n b s ~ t a d O n p n r t t o t h 8 ~ l l n a d t U P  
a l b d w ~ a n d ~ o f t b ~ y ~  
corntry inhdted fmm b r i s m  AboPs all, hoffsma, tlw 
hmlmaq wm d l a d  to hsvs itr w8y bwaass of ib 
faitum of tbs Empaan rapoluth. In the rmdtant hlrtion 
rrf the f i r s t w o h d  stab incnpitdbt d m d  
by yeam of b l d y  hpwialist and drit war, ths 8- 
workem let power rlip into tbs h u l a  of a of 
nh i i  S t a h ~ t h e ~ T h s h ~ ~  
i t d f b y d m m y i n g a l l t b s d e m o o r a t l o ~  . . m m  
tha sovim ths W& 4-8 only totalitarian 
~mtmsoompletslyintbabandmofStnlinadhiaeliqak 
TIm bureawraq distor?ed and mvhd WI k 
8Imt all on the h b n d o d  &rac& of ths O e t o k  
rmlution. la k i n ' s  thv m o m  in R d  
a n d ~ m ~ o 1 t I d o n ~ f w m s d ~ o f a a o ~  
whole. In ita plum W i n  &and &a t b r g  of Msoeinliam 
in ons cowtry,'' tbrrt an isolated m&ht 
could be bailt in Rumin without ths aid of m d h  rswl& 
h h e r e - a  thy which ia a rqmdidiat~ of proletarian 
i n m n a t i o ~  
Fortunately for the htum of F h m d ~ j ,  B o I d m v b  did 
not remaiD without itm defendem W r  p-pal co-worker, 
-, led tha Lcdt Oppdion in ths R n m h  Bolsharrik 
Party and the Cornin- in -Ie egahut the bumaucrq. 
T ~ Q  Left Opposition w d  that the Stalinist b u w  
w a ~  trasstorming the Camintern from an orpn%ion of 
world fepolution into a mers inetnuoemt of M forsip 
pow, a mere border guard of the Soviet Union. Nor would 
the p r o w  stop thsra From the bnnaucraq'n lea of fait5 
in the ability of the iutundonal working daea to malre the 
world revolution it wae bat a step to 1- of faith in the 
ability of the world workem to defend the Soviet Union. 
In the li&t of tha h l u t i n n  of ths C o m h k q  tba 
workers who have a- to it should ponder the prophetic 
words written by Trot& in 1928 in m u m  to S&'B theory 
of "socialism in ona country'': Yf our (Sopiet) intend dLL. 
ficultiw obatacla and mntradietiooq wbich are fundamentdly 
a reflection of world c m t r d c t b q  cam ba d u d  merely By 
the 'inner fonxar of our rwolution' without a n ~ g  ths arena 
of the world-wide prolatarisa m I u h ~ ,  thsn tha International 
is partly a subidiay and paaly a demdve btitutbn, the 
Congxees of which ean be convokd once every four ]rsars 
once every tm years or perbps not at all." 
The history of the S t a h i d  Third Intsrnational ie ons 
of uninterrupted catamopk ppehatad epan ths world 
working c l a ~ .  We ean note here only the moat &Ie I d  
marks of StaIin's falee policy. 
In 1925.1921 cams the great Chine mlution, marchiag 
Ionvard to major trim* over the impahlists and ddr 
native puppets. Its real ntrmgth cam from tha workem and 
peaaante who were. revolting against all exploiters, both native 
and imperialist. Stalin deeirad to weaken imperhhm h b  
with characteristic lack of confidence ip tbe maasea, ordered 
the Chin= Communiet Party to subordinate itaelf to ths 
bourgeois Kuomiatang wnder &ang Kai-shet. Closer to im- 
perialism than to the Qlinese muma or the Sovia Union, 
('hiang in 1927 d e d  an agmment with tha imperhlim 
and wan enabled to carry out a bloody ' tion of the 
militant w o h  and mts who had been d b m d  6y 
Stalin's endorsement of Chiaog. 
In ]England, Stdin tried to lean on fhe trade lmiw 
bureaucrats, wih whom he formed the Anglo-Ru&m b 
mittee of the trade uniw burwuldts of tbs two eotmtrtrk 
The Britiab labor ~~FWLUQBW were thus enabIed to wrvsr 
themselva with the p d g e  of the R u s h  revolution at a 
rime when tha Britieh proletariat wan rhiq in a struggle 
which m l m i d  in the Britbh h a 1  M k e  of 11926. Udng 
the Aoglo.Rdan Commith aa a ahisld against the wrratb of 
the worbra, the Brftish trade union buraau- h a y e d  the 
$maral e e .  Evun then Stalin bhd upon continuama of 
*h Anglo-Rmsh C o d -  Shortly alterward, when tbs 
defeated British working chm Ispeud into phvity, ths 
Hritisb trade union bumwerab aband~ned the Commi#ss 
which had 4 thdr counter-mlutionay pulp- 
In Germany, Stalin perpetratad ths moat terrible deftat of 
all. Hem his lack of dh in the w u r b  took an "nlba= 
left" form, beginning in 1929. Ha la& the theory of 
"weial fmch," texming the Social Dcmmdc Party and the 
wade d o n e  it led arr %inu of fasoism, hePea Hmchl 
fascist." This theory denied the poddi ty  of s unitd front 
cf the Social Democratic-led w o r k s *  o~~ and thw 
uf the Communist Party for a comma mtmggle agabt the 
ris'mg N d .  The p m u l - r d d i a m  of h i s  thsory, WWI 
W t c d  that all the workera muat f a  d d t  to tha l d e d i p  
of the Communht Party, actually led to M t y  d pdvi ty .  
The task of Qe hour, Trotsky w a r n 4  wm to demand-a 
united anti-Nazi front Communist and Social- 
Demaaatic p a r k  Shwld &a gocial Democratic le-adwo 
they ba apowd bef0m rhdr om who 
would then turn to the hmmmist Party. For thie adviw 
Ikotaftp- tw wsm dubbed a "social f d  and the S t a I i  
leadtrahip p m h d  on its dhastroua wumu Only &a& to 
this false policy WM Hitler enabled to take over the -try in 
1933. The Stalinist leadership apitulatsd to Hitler, making 
no attempt, &pita dx million followers, to sttika even rm& 
a blow as the mchM w o h  of V i i  mck ag&st 
Dolfw a year lam. 
The German ceta&mphe &owad &at Mhimn had 
mrrupted tha Third International beyond rdmptiop. U d  
dm h Left Oppiition Id by Trotsky had, though bureau- 
cratically @ad from the Comhbm, d for return to 
it and d o r m  of it. Now it becams i m m w  to prodaim ths 
naed for a new, Fourth I n ~ o n J .  During tha next fim 
yaars the mopcment g a b d  ih f o m  snd in 1938 in P h  
Edd the Founding Con- of the Fourth International. . 
The corractnees of tba ~ ~ r m t  of the Fourth Intsma- 
tional wm demomiratad by the defeats perpetrated by ths 
Stalinist Third siaos 1933. W h a r e ~  pmwiouiiy 
Sralin had made opportuaiat pa& with the 
bourgeoisie, the Britiah trade d o n  bureancraeg, etc, now E 
sought allianoee with ths impeddh powem Stalinism evolved 
from lack of faith in tha abiliv of ths workens into deliberate 
betrayal of the w+ 
One open betrayal a f ~  m o t h  hgan wi& the Stslin. 
Lava1 paa of May 1935. Seddng implementation of that pact 
by direct military ooliaborstion, and rimilar pa& with Britain 
and other u d e m ~ ~ n  S t a b  w o o d  them by demonstrating 
how d u l  the hmintern d d  be to the cap i ta l i  In 
August 1935, a h  a lapee of mvm ha omvend itn 
Seventh (and last) Co- which ordad  &s Comm& 
partiee to enter Popular F r o m n l y  the nsme was new, ih 
policy of cl~mllabomtion and gommmat d o n s  WM 
one which molutionh have always b r d  m a betrnyal of 
the working class. 
Tha fruits were noon to be aeen. In Fr- the G t 
Party deputies v d  for the -pitalist gammmdu militmy 
budget-precisely ths act of the German Social Dem- 
deputiee on Auguet 4 1914 whi& fRnin bsd branded ELB & 
deathmtenm of the Sacond International. The Stah& 
leaderehip opmly joined in breaking tha famous sit-&wm 
of Jtuw 19- m ~ u t i o ~  upheaval whirh should 
have o p e d  the road to proMarian revolutim-witb mom 
uttering ths c h i 0  f o d  of betrayal: "Comradm, we m m  
h o w  w h  to call off a mike," The Saaliniats ddared 
the F r e d  bonqiph atats wan a m e  friend of the S o v i ~  
Union, enabling it to erarh tha workem' movement p d y  
hecaum the S t a b h  bad m t e d  it to the workera as a 
friend. 
In Spain, where the civil war had bgm in July 1936, and 
rbs workers were f&t;.9 bn& not only on the field of battle 
but by begiaaing the social mlution, Stalinism openly 
&owed ita mutar-revo~utionary char-. To dmomtmte hh 
u m  to the "democr&as," Stalk cm&uted himwlf the 
guardian of private propertp in Spain. Ln rehrrn for 
arms for the Loyal~te, Stalin extorted politid CORA 
which enabled the S p d  CoxmDuaiet Party and ths GPU 
lo  crush the workens' factory committees, the paasaat -11- 
ivea of hsgon and Catalonia, to amdnuta hunddn of 
Tm-t, anarchist and mciabi militan4 and d h h  r
gommmmt nndu Negrin d h t l y  "raeWIs"  to 
the approval of the " d e m o c r k "  But thie p r o m  of 
ruprmion of the Spaahb revolution h m p d  the morale of 
the w o r h  and pemmts and the Loyalist armiq while 
winning no arms from the "democraciee." Thus Stalin 
fditated the victory of Franm. 
Nor did t ha~  htrayaIa gain Stalin his goal. Despite all 
his grovelling, Britain evaded wmcludhg a military al l ian~~.  
The Stalh-Lapal pact was never implemented by militmy 
d i m d o n s  and ended by bwomiq a dead letkr. Thus Stalk's 
1935-l939 policy of wooing the ' ' ~ B u ~ "  colIap4 in 
failure. Now, outraging the anti-fan& wmtiments of 
workers nl the world, S tah  d H i h .  
The period of the Stdim-Hitler pnct b m &  ths &mintam 
to new d e p h  of degeneration. Along with grain and oil, ita 
semicea were sold to Hitler. The Cornintern branded Ga 
oppomta M " h ~ "  and %tar nawgerqW while st din'^ 
l o ~ t o R i b ~ i n ~ 1 9 3 9 ~ t h e f W s r -  
Stdin dl;anm an uM by b l d , "  prmm&ly the b l d  
shed in their joint partition of Pa14 Ti& period OF tb 
Combtern is d f i d d y  Eharacterisad dn of tb 
~.UUQ& Party of t b ~  USA-% Y& am nut 
-4 policy of defeatism withoat bsing m w h l t i ~ *  mid to 
the real course of mats, the Krsmlin bmemmaq iIattsrmd 
the N& Molotov deeldng that "A strong G m m q  ie sn 
indispensable oondition for a durable peace in hpm 
Thb vile poliq, in turn, aollapd on Sum 22,1941, when 
Hitlar, having wrmpltted tbs eonpusst of the oontiamt, was 
able to chooas his own mommt for iavdbg the USSR 'Iks 
day before, tha Stalinist p m  waa reviling the Hwar.mon@' 
whi3 W W  ~prsading %U30l's" 0f b p Z l d ~  N d  ~.UV&~W.  
h&ight the Kremlin'r puppetu be- again aupportwrs of 
the Udm~~acies.'' 
Such ia &a indisputable record of Stalin and hh 
Comintem. T h e  falss policies made p d b l a  tha pwt of 
the Soviet Union. Bled and im- by the Nasi invaeion, 
the USSR, even though Hitler is vunqubhed, will still be I d t  
facing its capitalist ''alli-" who are no less opponents of 
nationalid property than is Hitlw. 3 b a- of ib &peration *e -1i. bureaucraq 
b h h e d  into an osaxd caste alien to the h s & a  of 
I 1 31 
tha R a m h  and world p r o l e  For it tham b no tarniag 
bad to L a i n f a  methad. The inmauamcy would ba we of the 
f h t  v i b  of a eucccdd revolution in h m p ,  for then, 
f d  from the fear of invasion and ba&d by n a v ~  w o w  
e m  the Soviet proletariat would no 10- tolarats ths 
totalitarian bureaucracy. The Kremlin d l  a#empt to pnr8uo 
to ths end its policy of wooing a d  adapting itsslf to the 
jmper;alhts. 
That b ths meaning of ths dholadm of tho Cmxbbm 
It is but the last e p h &  in ths -'a r n d  ths 
rapit&# world. Tha Gmm- padm bavs h m s  tha most 
rabid dksbreakera In -land, the Unitud Statq A u u h h ,  
C a n a d a , a t c . h I n d i a t h e ~ h n v s p l a p s d o p d y h  
role of tool of B x i a  b p d a b n  in rap- the moIt of 
the Indian mrurw. S t a W  prop& against f-j, 
making no d i d d o n  h e m  ?he b o u r ~ i d e  and ths 
proletariat, pa- the way for a wewd and w o r n  V d a  
Treaty of im- mgeam; aad ths m~ludon Wviq 
the Comintsln a y e  not a word h didarity with the German 
pmlutaht. Tha Spsar ~ O - s o V i s t  pscl ia predi-d m 
the zeconstrudon of a cap3toGa Europe wirb Stalin'a 
operation. Ths dbJution of the C o m i  k aimply m k  
sign by Stalin that he k r d y  to adapt h i d  still fur* 
ta the rule of m@td.b. 
Like dl I& pmiotm pkk, W i ' a  pmmt " a l l h W  
ia a m~rtal dangw to tha Soviet U h  and laam ths 
initiative to tbs hrmond1abls impmkht fom of the workam' 
state It taab1m them to aeita the nwt favorabh timas for 
mx-greubr h d a  for emnomic inrod into the Soviet 
Union dedignwl to undamim tba nutimalid p r o w  and 
for a  m p t  to crush it altogahr. tika S a f n  
prsvioua falea polieies, thin one too will oollapm undm an- 
ditions mast disadvarrtagmm for ths Wet Union. 
But neither Stalids c o n d o m  nor him aid to ths 
imporidat m e  a stabilize in the period wbioh 
Ltnin oaIled the epoch of imperialist wars, colonial mltr 
and proletarian mvolutiom. The world is not only ripe but 
oarripe for tbs transition to d i m .  All the objective con- 
ditions indicated by Mam and Lain  & for the soeialiat 
revolution; the onlp thing that has bsen lacking is preddp 
the Intcmational wbid  Sblh the w o r k  do not naed 
r having Capidht d u d  d a t y  itabas potenthlitisa k n psrmansat In ita daclina d a b &w capitdim 1914, 
! haa inflicted upon h d t y  two world-wids impmkbt con= 
flagratiomu, and in them humwabls b w r  wam and 
impmidist agpwbns sgainat the colonid and m m i a l d d  
p p l a  Capitah dsgcneFation b arprssebd in 
-urge of f m c h ,  the mast brutal und dssperate form of 
capitaht rnls for the twin purpmm of &g the w 9 k '  
organixationa at home and imparisliat ad- 
abroad. 
The tmib10 fate of E m p 4  tbs mwt a i d i d  of dm 
continents, has shown the prioe that h d q  M paying for 
the failure to extend the October rsvolution after the T i  
war. There it ia crystalclenr that the con- of espihhm 
would inevitably msan a Third World War. Amid t h  tenm of 
millions of v i h ,  the wor)csre must with bittemam 
the arguments of the h i d  k m r a q  aud the Popular Front 
against "bloody" revolution. h h no hope for the p h p i d  
survival of the peoplcs acept through ending the B h -  
ktion of tbs continuut by mtablihhg Socialist UaiM 
Statw of Europe. 
Tbs first w a n  of revolution in Europe in 1917-1923 
arouaed ths hugs popalatioll~ of the colonial and & - c o l d  
worl* o m h d m h g  majority of hummi- e&x ths 
political arena and boldly ehallmp their imperisliet d a v e m  
Tbe coming wave will epea more quielrly to Aeia and 
Africa--the great masses of India are already a d w d q  to 
meet it. 
The eventa on the 0 t h  wntiaents will givs a &hive 
impetus to the revoIutioaarp depelopment of the proletaikt 
in the United Stam. During the last decade the U. S. 
proletariat has learned that it is not immune to the m i l s  whieh 
afflicted its European brothem It has witnesaad the Euru- 
-tion of America-permanent unemployment and hunga 
in the midst of plenty. The millions of w o h  who got their 
first jobs only w h  war industry r h o m e d ,  and t6- 
who ~urvive of tha m i l k  who never had jobs More i h q  
wereput i n t o d o ~ ~ h a v s n o ~ ~ ~ ~ o f  mturihg 
to anything but a worwned wrdon of tits economic minis 
sin- 1929. Strippd of aboa their o ~ n  futute o t l k  
capitalism, the A m d w  w a r h  in uniform will prow to 
be no pretorian guard agaiDart the European revolution. 
These are the revolutionary  development^, sure to come, 
which wiII save the M e t  Union from capitalkt acircIement. 
It will be saved in spite, of S d h i m  and against S d h i t m  
The revolutionary wave began in 1917 in spite of the fact 
that the war had begun with tbc ooLlapw of the Second 
International. In 1914 only a hmlful of worked leadm fiad 
remained true to proletarian int .. 1. Tbsj, taak of 
di&g &B workera out fmm & tha mins of tha 
International and c r d n g  a new bternatiod may well hsm 
d hpurabIa But b r y  waa on the aide of this 
handful. 
The collapse of tha Intenmid aught the mrbwd 
vaqpmd unawares in 1914, Amid the war they had to begin 
tbs naw Intmnadonal. Thia tims, however, the rsvolutionarg 
vsngtlard wm forewarned On dl the contbub and 'in all 
tha principal coantri- them wem d W  d m  of the 
Fourth International long Mom this war began. Eyerywham 
they mod the decisive teet of tb war and rtmaintd firm ia 
their revolutionary iamnahdm. Wbils the Third b
tional broke its silenw during the war d y  to d i d -  itwlf, 
d ths b u d  IntemtionaI hae gipza no s i p  of lifs, h k i q  
evm tba awgy to bury h l f ,  the Foarth ' har 
qokm out thmu*a ths war, workiq a d  p= the &- 
ravolutionarg wave that ia m, 
h %* boIT4d1~ pxsdidsdat s thr 
Fourth htmmiionsl waa a aubjsct for jw among tho 
rdomiat lendam, ?ha critid tsst of ths war hm &tm+ 
mry L n t u m t i d  and i m n m h d  grouping q the 
Far& w t i d  Nothitrg and m h d y  caa k l v s  G 
Intemtio~~al, h hsir of ths Cc ' r 1-4 of 
Lain  and -. 
Worbers of dl: I d !  Rally to ths pmad and staidma 
banaw of the Fourth M m n a t i d !  We am approaching the 
fdth ymr of the ~ n d  i m p r k h t  world war. It is a 
d n  to outstrip dl the o h m  in human daughter and 
material devastation. M a w  it cl- however, the first gnat 
banla of the pro1- revolmth may dmdy begin. Oncs 
qph out of ths vast ma of human d f d q  of war wi l l  
n r k  tha unmnqnarable *itit of tha M o d  proletmiat, 
dctermhed to compka thin tims the task bsgnn with &a 
October revo1ution. Tfie mud workem will drop l i b  
muit-off garments the habite of d t u &  and dare to make a 
tew world. In struggle the great masses will find in hamelves 
inexhaustible mrvoira of revolutionary fortitude and h i a m .  
Tn th- days, nearer at hand than many of you dream, the 
cadres of the Fourth International will apeediI+ b ~ m s  
!randomed into great masa parties Ieading tens and hundreda 
of d l i o m  in the final conflict. Comradee and fellow workere! 
Above dl else the toiling peoples now need the Inkmatima1 
to I d  them. Thm is only one International now, the World 
Partp of Sodalist Revolution, the Fourth International. Enter 
its ranks and prepare with it to lead th s u m f u I  struggle 
for the world revolution! 
The Ermtive Committee of the 
World Party of Socialist Rswrlutian 
( F o d  h t i w a l )  
a w-& - 
p u b l t h l d f a t b i n t r r u t . d t h r ~ ~  
b ern pre- fighkt 
FOR PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM 
a 
Eah week The M U  d e s  newe 8 t o h  articlm 
and anal- concerning the smggles of l h r  at home 
and abroad: is the Soviet Unioa, England, Italy, fndia, 
etc. 
a 
Read The Militant, the only paper in this eontry that 
pivw a true picture of m t s  on he world labor front. 
City md Btal a,........ .. .............................................. ............-..-. .. 
h d  $1.00 for which &am 4 me 
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